Abstract: Antioxidant enzymes studies have been evolved to be a potent area of study in context to bioinformatics tools. These antioxidant enzymes are produced by the cell to scavenging the stress effect of and external stimuli. In context to the present study, FeSOD and MnSOD have been investigated using bioinformatics tools. The complex biological systems and their behaviours have now become easy to study via the available bioinformatics tools. Homology modelling has emerged as a powerful tool in predicting an unknown structure of a protein and through phylogenetic analysis we can predict a relationship between the two species of cyanobacteria taken in our current study. Modelling and molecular docking studies is an important step in systems biology study. Despite availability of hundreds of known protein sequences, accurate information about their role in pathways is still largely inaccurate. Here, an attempt is made to explore the structural and the interactions of the accessory proteins with the two enzymes viz. MnSOD (from Nostoc sp. PCC7120) and FeSOD (from Thermosynechococcus elongates) based on the maps available from STRING database with the help of molecular docking studies.
Introduction
Cyanobacteria, also referred to as blue-green algae are a large and morphologically diverse group of oxygenic phototrophic prokaryotes, which occur in almost every habitat on earth (Thajuddin, N., Subramanian, G., 2005). These groups of bacteria have both beneficial and detrimental properties when judged from a human perspective. Their extensive growth can create considerable nuisance for management of inland waters and at the same time they might be highly toxic (Gorham, P.R., Carmichael J.I.., 1988). As a consequence, the negative aspects of cyanobacteria have gained more research attention and public concern not only concluding them as a potential candidate for bioremediation activities but also throws a limelight intro their deep assets for scavenging the cell vitality & viability by production of oxidative stress enzymes at intracellular levelfor maintaining cell integrity.This process of induction of oxidative stress is generally linked with the generation of free reactive oxygen radicals causing inhibition of microorganism development. Molecular oxygen is however unreactive, but when activated through reduction, forms reactive oxygen species (ROS) such as superoxide radical (O 2 -), hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 ) and hydroxyl radical (OH -). ROS interact rapidly with biological molecules (proteins, lipids, DNA) causing oxidative stress which can result in cell death via apoptosis or necrosis (Kannan, K, Jain, S.K., 2000). One among them is the enzyme named Superoxide dismutase (SOD, EC 1.15.1.1) which belongs to a large and ubiquitous family of metalloenzymes that catalyzes the dismutation of a highly toxic and reactive superoxide radical (O 2 -) to hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 ) and oxygen (O 2 ) molecule through a cyclic oxidation-reduction mechanism. It is an efficient antioxidant enzyme that is found in virtually all O 2 respiring organisms and acts as the preliminary basis of defense mechanism to surpass the oxidative stress rendered by external stimuli (McCord, J.M., Fridovich, I., 1969). Superoxide anion (O 2 -) and nitric oxide (NO) have been involved as apoptosis inducers (Richter C., 1993, Estevez, A.G., Radi, R., Barbeito, L. et al., 1995,Raiji, L., Baylis, C., 1995,Susin, S.A., Zamazami, N., Kroemer, G., 1998) and as an anti-oxidant protective effect of SOD during oxidative stress have also been also reported (Yen, The aligned sequences were then used for evaluating the necessary parameters using Blosum62.
Domain analysis and Motif searching
Domain analysis was performed using the CDART(Geer, L.Y., Domrachev, M., Lipman, D.J. et al.,2002) and Motif search was performed using Motif-Scan server(Naughton B.T., Fratkin E., Batzoglou S. et al., (2006) for the identification of putative domains.
Physicochemical analysis
The physiochemical characterizations were computed using the ExpasyProtParam server (Wilkins M.R., Gasteiger E., Bairoch A. et al., 1999).
Homology modelling and evaluation
Homologymodeling of t h e enzyme wasperformed using SWISS-MODEL (Schwede T., Kopp J., Guex N. et al., 2003) .
Thegenerated structure w a s validated u s i n g PROCHECK (Laskowski R.A., MasArthur M.W., Moss D.S. et al., 1993) and WHATIF ( Vriend G., 1990 ).
Pathway analysis
Confidence interval map of sodA and sodB accessory proteins were analyzed from STRING database (Franceschini A., Szklarczyk D., Frankild S.et al., 2013) and availability for authentic structures in Protein data bank was checked comparatively in NCBI Entrez, PDB and SWISSPROT Databases.. 
Molecular Docking studies

Results and Discussion
Blastp
The retrieved protein sequences from the protein data bank were subjected for BLAST analysis for the effective selection of the suitable templates for both of the sodA and sodB of Nostoc PCC7120 and Thermosynechococcus elongatus. The Blast result depicted 15 significant hits of the non-redundant proteins for both of the enzymes. The best hits were selected based on the higher identity with maximum score and lower E-value.
Phylogenetic analysis
The phylogenetic analysis of sodA and sodB were carried out using ClustalW2 with average distances and Neighbour Joining tree were computed using Blosum62 (Fig 1) . The studies revealed the evolutionary development of both the SODs amongst the various cyanobacteria. In context to the MnSOD Leptolvngbya SD KIOST-1(WP_035993274.1) is distantly related to the other proteins and therefore might have evolved from a different ancestor. Except for Tolypothrix bouteillei Iicb1 (gb|KIE12033.1) the other 13 proteins appear to be closely related and therefore share a common ancestor. In context to FeSOD, Nostoc PCC 7120 (WP_010997089.1) was observed to be distantly related to the other proteins and might have evolved from a different ancestor. The remaining SOD proteins probablymight have 
Domain analysis and Motif searching
Domain analysis for MnSOD and FeSOD using CDART server and Motifscan revealed the presence of two conserved domains in both the protein sequences (Fig 2a) . In the case of FeSOD, also four hits containing the conserved domains were obtained from CDART and MotifScan analysis (Fig 2b) . The modeled protein structures obtained from both the MnSOD and FeSOD were subjected to energy minimization and refinement steps using the online QMEAN server followed by Ramachandran plot analysis. The QMEAN Zscore for the two MnSOD models were 2.1. Fig 3 The Ramachandran plot analysis using Rampage server showed that for the MnSOD model 1, the number of residues in the favored region is 96.7% whereas that in the allowed region is 3.3%.The number of residues in the outlier region is 0%. This means that the modeled structure is a good protein model. MnSOD model2 also showed the same results. For the FeSOD model1, the number of residues in the favored region is 97.2% whereas that in the allowed region is 2.8%.The number of residues in the outlier region is 0%.FeSOD model2 also showed the same results. The modeled protein structures are good stable models.
Physicochemical characterization
The ProCheck Ramachandran plot for MnSOD showed that 89.7% of the amino acid residues were found in most favored regions, 9.2% residues in additional allowed regions, 0.6% residues in generously allowed regions and 0.6% residues in disallowed regions. For FeSOD, the ProCheck Ramachandran plot showed that 89.9% residues were found in most favored regions, 8.9% residues in additional allowed regions, 0.6% residues in generously allowed regions and 0.6% residues in disallowed regions. These predicted 3D structures are fairly good protein models. Energy minimization using SwissPdb Viewer and QMEAN server for MnSOD models was found to be e= -31099.742 while for FeSOD it was e= -19807.551 
Pathway analysis
Using STRING 9.1 database, the confidence view showed a number of proteins predicted to interact with the cyanobacterial MnSOD protein with respect to Nostoc PCC7120. These proteins were peroxiredoxin (alr4641), preproteintranslocase subunit SecY (secY), AhpC/TSA family protein(alr4404), preproteintranslocase subunit SecG (asl4181), hypothetical protein (alr3090), 30S ribosomal protein S7(rpsG), 30S ribosomal protein S16(rpsP), hypothetical protein (alr0998), preproteintranslocase subunit SecA (secA) and 30S ribosomal protein S15 (rpsO). 
Docking studies
In the present study a flexible body docking analysis mode was carried out using the PATCHDOCK server of MnSOD and FeSOD with the available structures of the accessory proteins which were reported to have an interactive part with both the SODs. The molecular docking study has revealed a significant interactions of geometry based algorithm and the computed Global Energy, Docking Score, Attractive VdW, Repulsive VdW, ACE and Hydrogen Bonds parameter are depicted in the Table. 3 and the docking interactions of the proteins with both of the SODs are shown in Fig. 5, 6 . The result of docking analysis suggested that the protein 2IPC has shown the highest docking score (Score: 19506) with the projected area covering of the interacting complex (3808.80) followed by the other accessory proteins with the Mn and Fe SOD. The docking results of the protein 3BBN could not be evaluated because of the enormous complexity of the protein structure although the docking score and the area covered were calculated. (Fig and Table in the next page). 
Conclusions
From the present study of the MnSOD (from Nostoc sp. PCC7120) and FeSOD (from Thermosynechococcus elongates), we attempted to study the structural analysis and the interactions of various accessory proteins associated with the two antioxidant enzymes via homology modeling and molecular docking based on the maps available from STRING database. It also reveals that both the enzymes are similar in nature.
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